Allianz Insurance plc

Credit Risk
Management
Services
From Graydon

Mitigate credit risk, improve cash-flow and do business with the right customers,
suppliers and partners through credit checking services.

42% of small businesses with 11
– 50 staff cite cash flow as a top
five challenge.*

Your Special Offer

Product Range

As an Allianz customer, you can access credit
checking services, with:

Our preferred supplier, Graydon, gives you a full
picture of the ownership, financial and credit history of
companies both in the UK and overseas. They use the
most current information available and funnel it into
real time, sector-specific credit risk data. Stay in control
with accurate, relevant data on your client or supplier’s
credit rating, enabling you to quickly and confidently
make decisions.

• a discount of 20% on online credit

information packages
• help to make accurate, realistic

assessments about credit risk
• credit reports on both companies and

individuals, from quick snapshots, through
to highly detailed risk assessments.

Graydon has a range of credit check services suited
to companies of all sizes, proven to help businesses
evaluate the credit history of suppliers and customers.
Graydon was awarded the Credit Information Provider of
the Year Award 2015 by the Chartered Institute of Credit
Management (CICM).

*Source: The 2015 State of Small Business Report from Wasp Barcode Technologies.

Small businesses are collectively
owed £16.9 billion in late payments.*

Small Business
Compact company-specific credit reports:
• Identifies potential risk elements of a company
• Graydon historical rating provided
• Monthly breakdown of credit history
• Turnover and liquidity data
• Risk Monitoring notification service

from CreditWatch.
Business
Everything included in the Small Business package, plus:
• Full legal information
• Shareholders and director history
• Fraud prevention tool – detects unusual behaviour

Professional
Everything included in the Business package, plus:
• Online ledger analysis tool allowing you to upload your

To receive your Allianz discount, reference
‘GRYALZ16’ and provide your Allianz policy
number when you contact Graydon.
T: 0208 515 1400
E: info@graydon.co.uk
www.graydon.co.uk
Graydon Customer Services Team
Graydon UK Ltd
2nd Floor Hygeia Building
66 College Road
Harrow
Middlesex
HA1 1BE
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customer list to an online portal that regularly updates
you with changes to their details and ratings with risk
management advice.

Contact Information

*Source: London Evening Standard research.
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